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PROJECT PAMOJA: CONCEPT PAPER FOR BUILDING AND RUNNING  
A SECONDARY SCHOOL IN MAASAILAND, NORTH-TANZANIA

1. APPLICANT ORGANISATION

1.0. SUMMARY DESCRIPTION:

Africa Amini Alama Ltd. (registered charitable organization) in Tanzania, represented by Africa Amini Alama 
Unterstützungsverein, its Austrian support society.

“Africa Amini Alama” (aka “AAA”) in Swahili could be translated as “place of trust in the future of Africa”. The 
organisation was founded in 2009 by DDr.med. Christine Wallner, who continues to work there together with 
her daughter Mag.Dr.med. Cornelia Wallner-Frisee. Apart from a small number of short term volunteers, the 
approx. 75 staff are entirely local Africans. The organisation provides health services, schooling and social 
support in the very arid and poor rural high plains between Mount Meru and Kilimanjaro. 

The organization is locally very well integrated and accepted due to its long term continuous commitment and 
successful work in this far out and poor part of the country.
AAA is a registered charitable organization - a status that only one other organization could gain in the last 10 
years – and has no religious or political associations. 

Christine and Cornelia Wallner are on the ground and long term committed to the project.

1.1. CONTACT:

In Austria:      In Germany:   
Michael Mangl      Michael Peters
office@africaaminialama.com    aaa.d@gmx.org
mm@africaaminialama.com    Tel. +49 451 707 82 01
Tel. +43 664 452 66 67    Dankwartsgrube 36-38
Röntgengasse 3a/3, 1170 Wien   23552 Lübeck

In Switzerland:     In Tanzania:
Jesse De Groodt     Dr. Cornelia Wallner-Frisee
Schweiz@africaaminialama.com   Cornelia@africaaminialama.com
Luzernerstrasse 9     administration@africaaminialama.com
6403 Küssnacht am Rigi    Tel. +255 674 903 769
       PO BOX 733, Usa River, Arusha, Tanzania

1.2. PROJECT EXPERIENCE:

The organization has long gained experience in successfully establishing and running projects in health care 
as well as schooling and social support.
Local regulations and processes are well known and good working relations to the relevant authorities exist.
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2.PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2.0. SUMMARY:

AAA currently runs 3 successful primary schools as public private partnership within the Tanzanian national 
school system. The Maasai Vision Medium English Academy allows currently about 200 children (growing to 
300 by 2018) from very poor families in the Maasai area to receive quality primary school education in English 
language as a basis for an independent and successful life. 

As the oldest children are approaching the end of primary school education, it is time to take the next step 
and give them the opportunity to attend a secondary school, of which there are none in the area. This school 
will be named “Pamoja secondary school”.

We want to build and run this secondary school to continue the successful model of Maasai vision and provide 
quality secondary school education, also allowing the children to stay in their local community. The school will 
have high teaching standards as well as special activities to support the social and moral development of  
students. This should help to grow a generation that is equipped to lead the economic and social development 
of Tanzania in times of globalisation.

Our primary schools are great success in academic and social development of children.

2.1. PROJECT DURATION:

6 years (2 years building, 4 years phase in to full operating scale)

2.2. PROJECT LOCATION:

Tanzania (East Africa), Arusha region, Arumeru district, Ngabobo ward. 

A very dry and underdeveloped region, mainly inhabited by pasturing Maasai.
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2.3. WHAT HAS ALREADY BEEN DONE SPONSERED:

We have already built:
- Four classrooms (together with the maasai community)
- A water pipe from Kilimanjaro for water supply to the school
- two teacher houses together with maasai community is about to be finished
- 2 boarding units

2.4. PROJECT BUDGET, WHAT WE CURRENTLY NEED

Until January 2019:
- 4x4 classrooms including chemistry, biology, physics, computer, school levels
- furnishing of 4x4 classrooms and boarding units
- 1 school Sanitary unit
- 1 Kitchen unit with administration

After January 2019:
- Equipment of chemistry, physics and computer rooms with tables, chairs and instruments
- Equipment of classrooms with tables and chairs
- 2 more teacher houses 
- Running costs of the first secondary classes (food contribution, private teachers, schoolbooks)

2.5. PROJECT GOAL:

To provide quality secondary education to the local community of north Tanzania Maasai land (Ngabobo ward) 
who could not afford it otherwise.
“Pamoja” in Swahili means “together”. This school should be a symbol for working together
- Europe and Africa, by providing funds, teachers and experience
- Government and private, by running the school as a public private partnership
- Different ethnics of teachers and students working together
- Support intellectual as well as moral and social skills development together as a holistic approach to support 
   young personalities to be equipped to be successful in the world of today and tomorrow.
- Teaching boys and girls together on equal terms and in a gender balanced number.

Tribe elders and parents are integrated into school life to keep the community connection

2.6. CURRENT SITUATION AND HUMANITARIAN CONTEXT:

The arid savannah land in north Tanzania is one of the poorest regions worldwide. Most families are pasturists 
of Maasai ethnicity. Since 2012 AAA runs a primary school here for currently 200 children in 6 classes (2  
pre-school + Standard 1-4). Tuition is held by 10 teachers, partly government employed, in English language 
and supported by regular teacher training through volunteer teachers from Europe. It is an important goal to 
also develop the self confidence and social skills of the students alongside their intellectual capacity.
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There is no secondary school in all Ngabobo ward. The nearest private secondary school is about 20km away 
and unaffordable even for average families (about TSH 1.5m/year ~ USD 700 in fees + transport, uniform,  
materials, etc.). The next public secondary school is over 30km away and has no boarding. There are about 
100 children per year that could would need a secondary school in Ngabobo, given 6 years of secondary 
education that makes 600 children not having the option to receive further education.

In addition, standard government schools hardly equip graduates for neither the job market nor university  
access and private schools are unaffordable. Maasai in general are marginalised in Tanzanian society and 
uprooted if sent to remote boarding school, losing contact to their community.

This project builds on the excellent long standing relationship with the local community and enforce the  
commitment of AAA to continue what we started and support the children “all the way”, not just primary 
school. Traditional Maasai, sometimes sceptical towards modern schooling and European intervention, see the 
benefit of quality education for their children, providing a basis to earn a living and being able to still respect 
the Maasai culture. In this way our school can become a role model for other regions.

2.7. TARGET GROUPS AND BENEFITS

As a general policy Africa Amini Alama supports the local community in Arumeru district without regards to 
religion, ethnic or political association. The majority of local people are Maasai, a tribe that is often exposed to 
direct and indirect discrimination and who are generally poor in cash standards due to their traditional life style 
of self-sustenance – which ill fits to modern cash based society of divided labour. The school gives Maasai 
people an education that equips them for economic improvement as well as self-esteem and social skills to 
defend themselves against discrimination.

Key target group are children. They will receive a quality education, in English language and embedded in an 
environment supporting their social and moral growth. This will give them the best chance to be fit for a  
globalised society while still honouring their cultural tradition, as they can stay in the community rather than 
being uprooted and send to a far-off government boarding school. Furthermore, children receive a warm lunch 
meal, often the only meal they get in a day and this is sometimes the first reasons for parents to consider  
sending children to school rather than working for the family support. 

Children should have easy access to internet through special online teaching programs in order tor create a 
daily knowledge transfer from more experienced countries and teaching systems.
Our primary school experience shows, that parents also benefit from the education of the children, as many 
of them are illiterate and do not speak English and the children pass on their knowledge and also build a 
bridge for the parents by translating and reading to them.
The Pamoja project benefits women in 2 ways, fist by providing employment as teachers and support staff 
(cooks, cleaners, nurse and matron) and secondly by providing education for girls. Poor families might often 
only send one child to school, typically a son. By providing free education (and food) as well as ensuring a 
gender balanced number of students, we promote women’s education. This gives them a basis to earn their 
own living as well as increased self-esteem and social status.
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We want to give children a better chance in life.

     Children get a meal of porridge as well as high standard education.

We support Maasai women in a more independent life (e.g. making and selling decorations) 

3. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

3.0. PRE-WORK AND STATUS
	 •	3	primary	schools,	providing	well	prepared	children	to	continue	with	secondary	school
	 •	400	acres	of	land	dedicated	for	building	a	secondary	school
	 •	Road	access	to	school	area	exists
	 •	Clean	water	supply	exists
	 •	Commitment	of	community	representatives	to	support	the	school	is	secured
	 •	Support	from	the	district	education	officer	secured
	 •	local	project	leader	identified
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	 •	Detailed	budget	and	time	plan	established	and	cross-checked	with	several	experts
	 •	Four	class	room	raw	buildings	are	already	finished	as	contribution	from	the	community
	 •	AAA	managed	to	find	funds	for	2	teacher	houses,	one	boarding	unit	and	could	get	funds	for	a	second	
    boarding unit

Maasai measure the space for their future school and started with construction work

3.1. INFRASTRUCTURE

Well established organisation on the ground since 2009
Support societies in Austria and Germany, Switzerland is under establishment
3 primary schools

3.2. LOCAL CONTACT PEOPLE AND PARTNERS

DDr. Christine Wallner - President
Mag. Dr. Cornelia Wallner – Vice-President
Mr. Leonard Mwango – Head of Finance and Administration
Mr. Robert Yusuf– school coordinator
Solomon Manakiti – ward chancellor
John Mushi – district education officer

3.3. QUALITY ASSURANCE MEASURES

- Detailed budget and time plan established
- Clear goals for all project members
- strong supplier contracts with penalty clauses
- weekly progress meeting
- strong expert advisers engaged
- local building surveyor engaged
- weekly update and stirring meetings

3.4. SUCCESS MEASURES

- Building and preparation phase finished in time, in quality and in budget
- Number and quality of students for opening year
- Annual exam results above national average and continuously improving
- Positive feedback from all stakeholders (Community, authorities, parents, students)

3.5. CAPACITY BUILDING AND SUSTAINABILITY

- only local people are employed and local suppliers used
- electricity is purely through photovoltaic solar systems
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- initial and ongoing teacher training by European supporters
- strong relationships with local community and authorities to ensure sustainable support
- the school will be a role model in supporting children in their social and moral development next to the  
  intellectual learning.
- public private partnership with strong government commitment
- school can be handed over to government completely when well in running

Strong relationships with local community and authorities to ensure sustainable support.

3.6. MASTER PLAN
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3.7. RISK EVALUATION

RISK ASSUMPTION EFFECT COUNTER MEASURES

Cost assumptions could be wrong Budget exceeded Check by several experts

Cost strongly increase by  inflation Budget exceeded Inflation built into budget
Financing in hard currency

No need for school any more No/less students Population evaluation done, plans accorded 
with local administration

Project members or suppliers 
leave

Project delay Solid documentation, Pipeline of potential 
replacements identified
Strong supplier contracts and list of alternatives

Shortage of teachers/staff No/less classes Partnership with government
Be an attractive employer

Shortage of vital supplies Project delay Own water pipe and electricity by solar, strong 
national and international network

Political unrest Project delayed Organisation’s track record to work within  
African system and changing administrations

Natural disasters Project delayed Organisation’s track record to deal with 
unexpected issues and local community support

PROJECT FINANCING

This grant application

Community contribution 400 acres of land
labour to support building phase
labour to support running
two raw building class rooms
half a teacher house

Government Road access already established
Commitment to finance teachers in form pf public 
private partnership

Other donors of AAA Already sponsored buildings by AAA
Running water pipe established
Primary schools
Support for running costs from the government 
(teachers, school books, food contribution)
Additional support material for teaching,  
computers, sports, food, etc
European experts for teacher training
Further support for extremely poor families like 
school uniforms
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3.8. PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS

PR activities of AAA happen on 3 levels
a) Locally, by continuous communication with the local stake holders in the community as well as their leaders 
    and local authorities. Especially celebrations and ceremonies have proven to be an effective means of PR. 
b) Nationwide, by involvement of press and TV in important events and giving them regular news feeds. Also 
    an active communication channel to national government institutions is established. AAA is well known and 
    respected for their engagement.
c) Internationally, mainly in German speaking Europe, driven by the support societies in Austria, Germany and 
    (soon) Switzerland. AAA is a regular participant in international fairs and conferences.

Supporters are regularly kept informed by newsletters, meetings and up-to-date internet presence.
	 •	www.africaaminialama.com (German and English version)
	 •	www.facebook.com/AfricaAminiAlama
	 •	www.africaaminilife.com

AAA respects the PR policies of donors, some asking for very active promotion and others requesting 
anonymity. 

     THANK YOU FOR HELPING US TO HELP! 

www.africaaminialama.com
www.facebook.com/AfricaAminiAlama
www.africaaminilife.com

